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Abstract
Background Postmenopausal women typically experience
accelerated muscle loss which has a negative effect on
strength. The maximum daily recommended dosage of ibuprofen (1,200 mg) following resistance exercise has been
shown to increase muscle hypertrophy and strength in older
adults. This study aimed to determine the effects of lowdose ibuprofen (400 mg) immediately following resistance
exercise sessions on muscle mass and strength in postmenopausal women.
Methods Participants were randomized to ingest ibuprofen
(IBU: n015, 57.8±5.1 years, 75.9±9.0 kg, 165.9±6.2 cm,
BMI028±4 kg/m2) or placebo (PLA: n013, 56.5±4.4 years,
73.0±10.4 kg, 163.1±5.9 cm, BMI026±9 kg/m2) immediately following resistance exercise (11 whole-body exercises), which was performed 3 days/week, on
nonconsecutive days, for 9 weeks. Prior to and following
training, measures were taken for lean tissue mass (dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry), muscle size of the elbow and
knee flexors and extensors and ankle dorsiflexors and plantar flexors (ultrasound), and strength (one-repetition maximum leg press and chest press).
Results Over the 9 weeks of training, there were significant
changes (p<0.05) in lean tissue mass (IBU, −1.1±1.0 kg;
PLA, −0.7±1.4 kg), muscle size of the knee extensors (IBU,
0.3±0.6 cm; PLA, 0.2±0.7 cm), ankle dorsiflexors (IBU,
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0.5±0.8 cm; PLA, 0.1±0.5 cm), and ankle plantar flexors
(IBU, 0.3±0.9 cm; PLA, 0.5±0.9 cm), leg press strength
(IBU, 20.6±18.0 kg; PLA, 20.0±20.0 kg), and chest press
strength (IBU, 5.1±9.5 kg; PLA, 8.1±7.6 kg), with no
differences between groups.
Conclusion Low-dose ibuprofen following resistance exercise has no greater effect on muscle mass or strength over
exercise alone in postmenopausal women.
Keywords Aging . Sarcopenia . Muscle protein . Dosage .
Frequency

1 Introduction
The loss of muscle mass with aging (i.e., sarcopenia) has a
negative effect on strength [1] and the ability to perform
tasks of daily living [2]. Females typically experience an
accelerated decline in muscle mass (0.6 %/year) after menopause [3], possibly because of an imbalance between muscle protein synthesis and protein catabolism [4]. Resistance
exercise increases the rates of muscle protein synthesis [5],
which may lead to significant muscle accretion and strength
over time in older adults [6]. In addition to resistance exercise, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such
as ibuprofen may also benefit aging muscle. Ibuprofen
inhibits cyclooxygenase (COX-1, COX-2) activity, which
decreases the synthesis of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), a biological regulator of protein catabolism [7]. In a recent study
by Trappe et al. [8], healthy older adults (nine males, four
females; 64 years) who ingested the maximum daily recommended dosage of ibuprofen (1,200 mg) during structured
resistance exercise for 12 weeks experienced a significant
increase in quadriceps muscle volume and muscle strength
over a placebo group who performed the same training
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program. The authors speculate that ibuprofen inhibited
COX and PGE2 activity and decreased muscle protein catabolism more so than protein synthesis following exercise,
which resulted in net muscle protein retention and muscle
accretion over time. Previous work by the same researchers
showed that 1,200 mg of ibuprofen following an acute bout
of resistance exercise inhibited the fractional synthetic rate
of muscle proteins [9] and prostaglandin F2α, a regulator of
muscle protein synthesis [10]. Based on these findings,
higher-dose ibuprofen (i.e., 1,200 mg) following resistance
exercise may suppress the rates of muscle protein synthesis
and protein catabolism, which may increase, decrease, or
have no change on muscle accretion over time.
The maximum recommended single dosage of ibuprofen
(400 mg) immediately following resistance exercise sessions for 9 months had no effect on lean tissue mass in
premenopausal women [11]. Furthermore, ingesting 400 mg
of ibuprofen or placebo during 6 weeks of unilateral resistance training resulted in similar gains in elbow flexor
muscle thickness and biceps maximal strength in young
adults [12]. Results across studies indicate that 400 mg of
ibuprofen is not effective in younger populations for improving muscle mass or strength; however, postmenopausal
women may be more responsive to the physiological effects
of 400 mg of ibuprofen due to elevated inflammation [13]
and oxidative stress [14]. Therefore, the purpose of this
study was to examine the effects of low-dose ibuprofen
(i.e., 400 mg) immediately following resistance exercise
sessions in postmenopausal women. It was hypothesized
that ibuprofen would lead to an increase in muscle mass
and strength compared to placebo and training over time.

2 Methods
2.1 Participants
Thirty-four healthy postmenopausal women, who were not
performing supervised resistance exercise, were recruited
for the study. Untrained participants were chosen to potentially maximize the physiological adaptations from resistance exercise. Participants verbally confirmed that they
were postmenopausal for at least 1 year. Participants were
excluded if they had taken bisphosphonates, hormone replacement therapy, selective estrogen receptor modulators,
parathyroid hormone, or calcitonin 12 months prior to the
start of the study, if they suffered from severe osteoarthritis,
if they were taking NSAIDs, and if they were smokers. Prior
to group allocation, participants were given a Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire [15], which assessed their
readiness to participate in resistance exercise. This questionnaire included questions related to heart conditions, angina
at rest or during physical exercise, balance, and bone or joint

problems that may affect exercise performance. If the participant indicated a contraindication to exercise, they were
required to get medical approval before participating in the
study. Participants were also required to fill out a leisure
time exercise questionnaire where the number of times on
average per week strenuous (i.e., heart beats rapidly), moderate (i.e., not exhausting), and mild (i.e., minimal effort)
exercise was performed [16]. Participants were instructed
not to change their diet, engage in additional physical activity that was not part of their normal daily routine, or ingest
other NSAIDs that were not part of the study intervention.
The study was approved by the university ethics review
board at the University of Regina. Participants were informed of any risks and of the purpose of the study before
their written consents were obtained.
2.2 Experimental procedures
The study used a double-blind, placebo-controlled, repeatedmeasures design where participants were randomized to ingest
either ibuprofen (400 mg) or placebo (micronized cellulose
crystals) immediately following resistance exercise (3 days/
week) for 9 weeks. We have previously shown that ≤8 weeks
of whole-body resistance exercise is sufficient to increase
muscle mass and strength [17–20]. Ibuprofen and placebo
tablets were administered to each participant by a research
supervisor and were similar in size, taste, and texture. Peak
plasma concentrations of ibuprofen occur between 1 and 4 h
after ibuprofen ingestion [21]. Inflammatory cytokines are
elevated within 15 min postexercise in postmenopausal women and return to baseline within 2 h [22]. We, therefore,
administered ibuprofen immediately after resistance exercise
sessions so that elevated plasma concentrations of ibuprofen
would coincide with increased inflammation. Participants
were instructed to refrain from food or drink, excluding water,
for 60 min following each training session so that a valid
estimate of the effects of ibuprofen on muscle could be made.
Prior to the first visit to the laboratory for initial testing
and data collection, participants were instructed to refrain
from physical activity and alcohol for 24 h, caffeine for 6 h,
and food and drink for 2 h. The primary dependent variables
measured before and after the 9-week intervention were (1)
whole-body lean tissue mass, (2) muscle thickness of the
elbow and knee flexors and extensors and ankle dorsiflexors
and plantar flexors, and (3) strength (leg press and chest
press one-repetition maximum [1-RM]).
2.3 Resistance exercise program
After a familiarization training session, participants followed
the same supervised, whole-body resistance exercise program
combined with ibuprofen or placebo for 9 weeks. Prior to the
start of each resistance exercise session, participants
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performed a 5-min aerobic warm-up (i.e., stationary cycle,
elliptical trainer, treadmill) at a self-selected intensity. Participants then completed three sets of 10 repetitions to muscle
fatigue with a 2-min rest between sets for each exercise at an
intensity corresponding to their 10-repetition maximum for
each exercise. We have previously used this training protocol
successfully to increase muscle mass and strength in older
adults [23, 24]. Resistance exercises included leg press, chest
press, lat pull-down, shoulder press, leg (knee) extension, leg
curl (knee flexion), triceps extension, biceps curl, calf press,
low back extension, and abdominal curl. Participants maintained daily training logs where the load and the number of
sets and repetitions performed was recorded. Resistance was
increased by 2–5 kg once a participant could complete three
sets of 10 repetitions to muscle fatigue for an exercise. Once
the resistance was increased, the participant maintained this
load until a subsequent three sets of 10 repetitions to fatigue
was completed.

2.2 % (elbow extensors), 3.6 % (knee flexors), 2.1 % (knee
extensors), 3.2 % (ankle plantar flexors), and 4.0 % (ankle
dorsiflexors) [24, 25].
2.6 Muscle strength
Leg press and chest press strength was assessed using a 1-RM
testing protocol. Following 5 min of cycling on a stationary
cycle ergometer, participants performed two warm-up sets in
order: one set of 10 repetitions using a light weight determined
by each participant to be comfortable and another set of five
repetitions using slightly increased weight. Following the warmup sets, weight was progressively increased by approximately
10 kg for leg press and 5 kg for chest press for each subsequent
1-RM attempt with a 2-min rest interval between attempts. The
1-RM was reached in four to six trials, independent of the two
warm-up sets. The leg press and chest press strength measures
have coefficients of variation of 3.8 and 3.1 %, respectively [24].

2.4 Lean tissue mass

2.7 Sample size calculation

Whole-body lean tissue mass was assessed using dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry (Hologic Wi System, Christie
Group, Winnipeg, MB, Canada) in array mode. Before
scanning, participants were required to remove all objects
containing metal (i.e., jewelry). Scans were performed with
participants lying in a supine position along the scanning
table’s centerline longitudinal axis. Feet were taped together
at the toes (i.e., phalanges) to immobilize the legs, while the
hands maintained a pronated position within the scanning
region. The coefficient of variation was 0.54 %.

Sample size was calculated using the coefficient of variation
for whole-body lean tissue mass and a change in lean tissue
mass that would be clinically significant [26]. A 3 % change
in lean tissue mass was considered clinically significant
because a 3 % reduction in muscle mass in postmenopausal
women is associated with 11 % lower muscle strength
compared to young premenopausal women [27]. Based on
these calculations, six postmenopausal women were required per group to demonstrate a 3 % increase in lean
tissue mass with a power of 0.9 and alpha of 0.05. Additional participants were recruited to account for attrition.

2.5 Muscle thickness
2.8 Statistical analyses
Muscle size of the elbow and knee flexors and extensors and
ankle dorsiflexors and plantar flexors was measured using Bmode ultrasound (Aloka SSD-500, Tokyo, Japan). The same
researcher performed the baseline and posttesting assessments. Detailed procedures for assessing muscle thickness
are previously described [25]. Briefly, a 5-MHz scanning
transducer head was coated with water-soluble transmission
gel to provide acoustic contact with the muscle surface. When
the image produced on the screen was visible, a cursor was
enabled to quantify muscle thickness (in centimeters) at three
sites: the proximal, the mid, and the distal, as determined by
divisions (1 cm) on the monitor. Muscle thickness measurements were extrapolated from the monitor screen by measuring the distance from the bottom of the subcutaneous adipose
layer to the surface of the humerus for elbow flexor and
extensor muscle thickness, to the surface of the femur for knee
flexor and extensor muscle thickness, and to the surface of the
tibia for ankle dorsiflexor and plantar flexor muscle thickness.
The coefficients of variation were 2.5 % (elbow flexors),

A 2 (groups: ibuprofen vs. placebo) × 2 (time: pretest and
posttest periods) ANOVA with repeated measures on the
second factor was used to determine differences between
groups over time for each of the dependent variables of lean
tissue mass, muscle thickness, and strength. An independent
sample t test was used to determine differences in training
volume between groups. Statistical analyses were carried
out using SPSS version 18.0 for Windows XP (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Significance was set at p<0.05. All results
are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation.

3 Results
3.1 Participant characteristics and compliance
Of the original 34 participants who volunteered for the
study, 28 participants (15 ibuprofen, 13 placebo; 50–68 years
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Table 1 Subject characteristics and physical activity performed at baseline for the ibuprofen and placebo groups
Group

Age
(years)

Body mass
(kg)

Height
(cm)

Strenuous activity
(times per week)

Moderate activity
(times per week)

Mild activity
(times per week)

Total activity
(times per week)

Ibuprofen (n015)

57.8 (5.1)

75.9 (9.0)

165.9 (6.2)

1.9 (2.5)

2.4 (1.5)

4.6 (2.8)

9.0 (3.1)

Placebo (n013)

56.5 (4.4)

73.0 (10.4)

163.1 (5.9)

1.2 (1.7)

3.7 (3.3)

4.4 (3.6)

9.3 (6.4)

Values are expressed as the mean (standard deviation)

of age) completed the study. Six participants withdrew because of time constraints. Baseline characteristics of participants who completed the study are shown in Table 1. There
were no differences among groups for any of the baseline
measurements. Average resistance training compliance was
83.1 % (22 of 27 sessions performed) for the ibuprofen
group and 75 % (20 of 27 sessions performed) for the
placebo group.
3.2 Lean tissue, muscle thickness, strength, and training
volume
There was a significant decrease in whole-body lean tissue
mass over time (IBU, −1.1±1.0 kg; PLA, −0.7±1.4 kg;
p<0.05; Fig. 1), with no differences between groups. There
was a significant increase (p<0.05) in muscle size of the
knee extensors (IBU, 0.3±0.6 cm; PLA, 0.2±0.7 cm), ankle
dorsiflexors (IBU, 0.5±0.8 cm; PLA, 0.1±0.5 cm), and
ankle plantar flexors (IBU, 0.3±0.9 cm; PLA, 0.5±0.9 cm;
Table 2), and leg press (IBU, 20.6±18.0 kg; PLA, 20.0±
20.0 kg; Fig. 2) and chest press strength (IBU, 5.1±9.5 kg;
PLA, 8.1±7.6 kg; Fig. 3) over 9 weeks of training, with no
differences between groups.
Muscle size of the elbow flexors, elbow extensors, and knee
flexors (Table 2) and body mass (IBU: pre, 75.9±9.0 kg; post,
74.2±8.1 kg; PLA: pre, 73.0±10.4 kg; post, 72.4±10.8 kg) did
not change over time in either group. The total amount of
exercise performed over the 9 weeks of training was similar
between groups (IBU, 9,344 ± 1,700 kg; PLA, 10,286 ±
60

Pre

Lean Tissue Mass (kg)

Post

*

40

*

20

0
IBU

PLA

Fig. 1 Change in lean tissue mass after 9 weeks of resistance exercise
for ibuprofen (IBU, n015) and placebo (PLA, n013) groups. Values
are expressed as the mean±standard deviation. *p<0.05, significant
decrease over time

1,321 kg). There were no adverse effects reported from the
resistance exercise program, ibuprofen, or placebo.

4 Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to determine the
effects of low-dose ibuprofen (i.e., 400 mg) after resistance
exercise sessions in postmenopausal women. Contrary to
our hypotheses, ibuprofen had no greater effect on muscle
mass or strength compared to placebo. Previous research has
shown a positive effect from ibuprofen on aging muscle.
Old healthy rats (20 months of age) who were given an
ibuprofen-enriched chow (700 mg/kg body mass) for
5 months experienced a significant reduction in inflammation, which corresponded with an increase in hind limb
muscle mass (+1.32 g) [28]. In the postprandial state,
ibuprofen-treated rats experienced a significant increase in
phosphorylation of forkhead 03a (Foxo3a), a transcription
factor that activates genes that express proteins such as
ubiquitin-activated ligases which are involved in protein
catabolism in the ubiquitin–proteasome pathway [29, 30].
Phosphorylation of Foxo3a prevents its entry into the nucleus, which inhibits muscle protein catabolism [28]. Using
a double-blind, placebo-controlled, repeated-measures design, Trappe et al. [8] found that healthy older adults
(n013, nine males, four females; 64 years) who ingested
the maximal daily recommended dosage of ibuprofen
(1,200 mg) during structured resistance exercise (bilateral
knee extension, three sets of 10 repetitions to fatigue;
3 days/week; 12 weeks) experienced a significant increase
in quadriceps muscle volume (IBU, +11 %; PLA, +8.4 %)
and muscle strength (IBU, +17.5 %; PLA, +15 %). The
greater increase in muscle mass from ibuprofen may be the
result of a decrease in COX and PGE2 activity and muscle
protein catabolism, leading to greater net protein retention
and muscle accretion over time [8]. Previous findings in rats
have also shown that COX inhibition reduced the production of PGE2 and suppressed muscle protein catabolism,
leading to greater net protein balance [7]. In the present
study, ibuprofen had no effect on muscle size of the elbow
flexors and extensors or knee flexors. Perhaps a longer
training period (>9 weeks) with more frequent (daily)
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Table 2 Muscle thickness
measurements (in centimeters)
for the elbow and knee flexors
and extensors and ankle dorsiflexors and plantar flexors before and after 9 weeks of
resistance exercise

Muscle group

Ibuprofen (n015)

Placebo (n013)

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Elbow flexors
Elbow extensors

3.1 (0.8)
3.6 (0.7)

3.0 (0.7)
3.8 (0.8)

2.5 (0.6)
3.7 (0.8)

3.1 (0.6)
3.9 (0.6)

Knee flexors

5.0 (0.6)

5.1 (0.5)

5.3 (0.5)

5.2 (0.9)

Values are expressed as the mean
(standard deviation)

Knee extensors
Ankle plantar flexors

3.3 (0.7)
4.6 (0.8)

3.6 (0.6)*
5.0 (1.0)*

3.5 (0.6)
4.2 (0.6)

3.7 (0.5)*
4.7 (0.8)*

*p < 0.05, significant increase
with training

Ankle dorsiflexors

3.3 (0.5)

3.7 (0.9)*

3.3 (0.4)

3.4 (0.6)*

ingestion of ibuprofen (>400 mg) is required to produce
significant increases in muscle mass and strength compared
to placebo in postmenopausal women.
There was a small, yet significant, decrease in wholebody lean tissue mass over the 9-week training period.
While it is somewhat puzzling as to why lean tissue
mass did not increase with repeated training sessions, it
is possible that acute caloric deficit (i.e., dietary protein)
for 1 h postexercise influenced our results. Muscle
hypertrophy following resistance exercise requires net
protein synthesis of myofibrillar proteins. However, in
the postabsorptive state following exercise, muscle protein balance remains negative (i.e., protein catabolism >
protein synthesis) until amino acids are consumed [31].
Protein ingestion following resistance exercise increases
the rates of muscle protein synthesis [32–34], which
may lead to muscle hypertrophy over time. In healthy
older adults, protein supplementation immediately following resistance exercise for 12 weeks increased muscle cross-sectional area, mean fiber area, and muscular
strength. However, delaying dietary protein intake for
2 h resulted in no beneficial effects [35]. These results
imply that protein intake after exercise is crucial for
muscle protein synthesis to proceed and delaying protein intake jeopardizes muscle protein accretion over
time in older adults. Postmenopausal women in our
study were instructed to refrain from food intake (i.e.,

5 Conclusion
Ingestion of low-dose ibuprofen (i.e., 400 mg) in the postabsorptive state following resistance exercise does not lead
to greater gains in muscle mass or strength compared to
placebo in postmenopausal women. These results are in
contrast to previous research showing that 1,200 mg/day
of ibuprofen was effective for increasing muscle mass and
strength in older men and women [8]. It is, therefore, likely
that the effective ibuprofen dose for increasing muscle mass
is higher than 400 mg in postmenopausal women. Future
research should investigate the effects of different doses of
ibuprofen (400–1,200 mg) during longer-term (>9 weeks)
resistance exercise on the rates of muscle protein synthesis
80
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*

*
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100

50

Chest Press Strength (kg)

Leg Press Strength (kg)

200

calorie deficit) for 1 h postexercise so that a valid
estimate of the effects of ibuprofen on muscle could
be made. However, this postabsorptive protocol may
have limited the muscle protein synthetic response from
resistance exercise, which may have impaired muscle
accretion over time. Unfortunately, no direct measure
of muscle protein synthesis or protein catabolism was
made and habitual dietary intake was not assessed,
which limits our ability to determine whether ibuprofen
or diet influenced muscle protein balance over time.
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60
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0
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Fig. 2 Change in leg press strength after 9 weeks of resistance exercise for ibuprofen (IBU, n015) and placebo (PLA, n012) groups.
Values are expressed as the mean±standard deviation. *p<0.05, significant increase over time

IBU

PLA

Fig. 3 Change in chest press strength after 9 weeks of resistance
exercise for ibuprofen (IBU, n015) and placebo (PLA, n012) groups.
Values are expressed as the mean±standard deviation. *p<0.05, significant increase over time
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and protein catabolism in postmenopausal women in the
postprandial state.
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